
WHITES MUST RULE THE SOUTH HO SHERMÔNRUSSIAN EMPEROR IS THE GREATEST| A Sleeiless Child .

NO MATTER AT WHAT COST idJI-TRUST U®I
T z

SALOON PROPRIETOR IS THE WORLD ;
Becomes puny 
iiritable . . . .

RMS “Perhaps the chief political con- f 
structhe act of Southern genius in t , ,
reference to the Negro has been the ClVIC iGOGrâtlOn l rGSluGHI

Explaijis Hepburn Bill — Its 
Effect on Corporation Com
bines.

|^New York, March 24.—In his ; 

Æecture on “The Growing South'*, <le- 
■ livered before the Civic Kormn at

a-----------------------------------------------------------------------;
practice and, swallowing its contents, 
flings it into the street. The bottle con- i 
tain'd a small wine glassful of the gov- : 
vrnment poison and cost five cents. 1 he 
man by working \vhole day in the fields 
will get from ten tb fifteen cents.

But one such bottle is not enough for j 
him. TI13 burning liquid is the one pleas- 

to his" life. At home the cow, the 
horse, women anrl children are huddled to- j 
gether in one filthy hut. There is no 
pleasur? to be found there, so he and' 
others like him return to the "Monopol, j 
as the vodka store is now called, buy j 

small bottles and drown their sor-j 
The recuit is that

Ire mist likely tl 
lause lof it. wAll the Liquor Shops in the Czar’s Vast Domain Now Are 

Under His Control, the Sale of Vodka Being an Imperial 
Monopoly-Yielded $390,525,000 to the Treasury Last 
Year and is the Only Source of Revenue Which is Growing 
by Leaps and Bounds-The More a Man Drinks the More 
the Government Makes Out of Him—Terrible Increase of 
Inebriety, Poverty and Wretchedness Due to the Protec
tion of the Traffic by the Impérial Authorities.

i of the whole idea of man- 
suffrage, thus removing the 

clitics and centering 
industrial life, rc-

Carnegie nail last night Dr. Edwin limitation 
| A. Alderman, president of Vue Vni- hood 
jversity of Virginia, ' ‘ 1 1
: Soulh was convinced that it had act- their thougnt on 
cd wisely in "the past in exclu.ling moving fiightlul temptations torn j 

i the Negro from the right of suffrage the politics of the white people, and l
placing the wlicJc ■
, Tim lWrrVii>st. ri'51 IIP. I

\ MEM’S 
ïWetâle 
ont Syrup./

«

said that the blacks ‘«rotn l
i

land that it was determiner! that the in a large way „
white race should continue to control idea of suffrage on the highest p ane New York, March 28—Seth Low, pre- j

, the political development of the possible in the republic. \ hen « oi ; ejjen^ uf the National Civic Federation,sras: n:"ti-srsp -'"^d
I 'drew, by saying that the most im- Southern States as ,t w,l and ought March 23 A hearmg has been arranged
I : pressive social movement of the day to control the political development on the b.il before the house jud.aary
I In this country was the effort bv'ng of the rest of this republic. As we committee on Saturday next. Mr. Lowr
I i made by the republic to adjust its were European in our origin and statement fohows:
I new self to its old self so organic- structure, so wc shall remain, relus- The entire bill is optional and not c 
W ally that it should lose neither .its mg to become either Asiatic on the hgatory. No one is obliged to reps,
— individualism nor i«s cooperative one side of the continent or African and no one, being registered, is oblige,

genius. This effort was more pro- on the other." to fill his contracts, except ,n the single,
od by which the imperial treasury could „ounPpd tie sajd in tbp Southern Thu speaker continued, saving that caec of a proponed new combination of
be provided with other sources of revenue states 'where the' whole social and 2.600.(100 Negro children were gain- corporations or associations. Under el ,

. , , ; , j , win. in. “““ —  — — as profitable as that derived from the prnnn!ldc lif.. waH hpino turned to I in” an education in the public schools isting laws in many states, no new rail- ,
spirits, well—he had to live somehow ànlj ,m next morning. Having got enough to sa]c nf vodka. But in taxridden Russii. t ,h we 'ns of Er.,s,.]lt dav | of the South even while each state road ran be built without first eecuriiib ! 
he always paid toi his yearly license to, ggt drllnk on be wjU not work again un- that is impossible. On the one hand M. industrialism P 5 | resisted every effort to distribute the consent of the board of railroad com-,
the commune. , til he awakes to sobriety and empty poc- j Tchelyseff and his friends maintain—and -T‘he Sou|h ni„st pass *rom an 1 taxation on racial lines. From a missioners. It seems to be not unreaa-

This contribution of his was a great, kets Hp ^ too ignorant to see that he prove it up to tbe hilt—that the vodka ner;cuit„ral order depressed *>v r.rv- condition of absolute illiteracy after enable that a proposal to form a new, 
help to the peasant communes. It helped ; u paying t.he Czar to his own nun. He monopoly js ruining the country. On the c*t and misrule to an industrial de- I ' he war fully one-half of the Negroes combination other than railroad compan-
thein to pay the pnee they give tor tneir ; grumb]es that lie has grown poorer be- other },and tbp mouthpieces of the im- niocracy " said the oeaker "whofin of the newer generation have Income les that may operate in restraint of trade ,
release from serfdom and-if the worst | cauap thp -.kabaks- no longer pay his perja] monopoiist aasert that without the « must ’ regain its national r ousel- ! literate. The Negro race in the should similarly first be passed by some'
came to the worst and he refused to pay community for their licenses, but ue ,noney it brings into the treasury Russia ousnPSg ThP Southern people bave 1 South owns nearly S300,>10.000 public authority.
-the village community had the right to drinks more and more of the Czar's vod- w01lld >,p bankrupt, and prove it by fig hnd tho political patience and coni- worth of property. The speaker "The bill has two aspecta-towards the |
shut up his kabak and give the license ka every year, pays dearer for it and urPS too ,\nd thus Russia is placed be- |)njB0 not to dfot„rb tb(; <mlv good said that this did not seem to indi- past and towards the future. As toward I

works less. tween the devil and the deep sea. thing bequeathed hv the carpetbag cute that the block race had lived existing combinations and contracts, it.
The secret of much of the banditism SERGIUS VOLKHOVSKY. government namely' the provisions under any conditions of oppresiion. provides that those who register shall not

.which is now raging in Russia is «us ------------------ ------- --------------------- for popular education placed in their ! He continued: "It has been settled he attacked by the government except:
craving for vodka. Most of the booty piCTy VFARS A PATRfil MAN ON j organic laws. They have ,levelo|ie,l i that the Negro having humanity, upon the ground that they operate la,
is spent on it. Beggars infest the streets rlMT T r-AnD « rn nULirl/nl. wit | an* ovprwhelmin„ public sentiment personality, economic value, shall he unreasonable restraint of trade. It ali»
of the towns .and hang on to the cabs and V NEW YORK POLICE FORCE j with the social and political agon- trained for citizenship in this repubf ; provide a statute of limitation of one
sledges worrying and threatening the pas- . - cies necessary to sustain that sent i- Be end that the South itself Mmll ; year after which no suite can be broughi
eengere till they get a few coppers, which New York, March 26.— beventy | mvnt jfi fav'r (}f (hp Pducation of hxert intelligent and discriminating \ by the government on the ground of act- 

promptly spent in the vodka shops, five years young and fifty years on j a,| fbe people at public expense, thus influence upon tho character of that ! ions taken prior to the passage of the
These “poison depots." -as some Social- the force today! Yes sir; that's me. 1 making of a social system, semi- training, because it is its duty so to j amending act. As towards tie future,,
ists call them, can always he told from a kids feudal in character. a democracy in act, and because extraneous influe,ue the bill offers an opportunity for corpora-
distance by reason of the groups of beg and tan &'<> * :HOclal usage as well' as it, political may carry the Negro farther from , tiona or merchants wishing to enter into
gars and thieves who throng round the around here twenty-five yards start )hilosophy •• understanding and sympathy with a combination that they may operate in
entrance, drinking and fighting to such and bet 'em to it. They don't get , Tn rPferring to the race problem his environment. The best Southern ! restraint of trade to learn by a quicker
an extent that all respectable citizens pre- frrsh with me," | that, the South had to consider Pros- thought on this matter is neither op- j process than. through the courts whether
fer to make a long detour rather than ven- , ,, , noliceman of the M- ident Alderman intimated that did- timistic nor pessimistic, but watch- I the proposed combination « likely to be
ture near them. Jamesl arley, policeman of the Al conclusions were largely- in'flu- ful and steady. No amount of propn- attacked by the government or not

But the temperance houses instituted zander avenue station in the Bronx. PnvironPnt. pie left it to ccy is going, to settle this question, ' If eucli a contract is filed and not,
by Count Witte to replace the "kabaks” was speaking as ho strode the paths infe/red that the South was ta-st but'it is not. prophecy, but fact to disapproved watbm thirty days, the infer- 

desserted, though they cost over 10,- of St. Mary s Park in the regular . d deternme the merits of the assert that the Negro race is stead- ence is that the administration will not ; 
000,000 rubles yearly to keep up. They performance of h,s duty, and gr zzlod question itself. "Essentially «.V declining in the South and must j attack it. unless the changes that time
are dull places, providing nothing but bad j and weather beaten as he w as h.s * Negro as an irritating race is'tu'e continue to decline in relative num- ; ,-rings make what was onginaUy reasop-
tea and newspapers the habitues are too! eye was as bright and lus back as . question of the presence of the hers: that he will remain solidly d,s- , able, ultimately unreasonable; and if the' 
ignorant to read. There is some talk of straight as many a younger man Africa‘„ and hjs numerical proportion tinct; that he is yet to undergo the , government does attack such a contract ,
abolishing these expensive, useless places, to the whole population,” said Dr. fier rest trials that ^ come to back- it assumes the burden of proof to ehoW
which cannot poteibly pay their way. But Alderman. “Tn a population of ward races striving to forge to the that it is unreaeonable.

village commune can abolish the local .1 10.000 inhabitants and 21 Negroes front in old civilization, and that
grogshop, though many communes have Vn the question is an academic one and the nature of this ordeal will in-
condemned them as demoralizing in the |\f| the doctrinaire and the sentimental- crease the migratory impulse of the
extreme. They cannot close them with- ''' lui ist have a beautiful time of it. In a Negroes. îtearly a million now Dye
out the consent of the state, which is na- —fU community of 10,000 white inhabit- outside of Southern limits. In thir-
turallv almost impossible to obtain, as II ants and 1800 Negroes the policeman ty years-this number will be lncrcas-

community after another would fol- 111 « supersedes the philosopher in relative ed fifty per cent. Already it is t *e
importance and the problem moves ultimate fate of the Negro that is in
along as best it may over the rough the balance in America and not the |
ways of democracy. fate' of the Southern States.
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more
rows as beet they may. 
hundreds of villages have been ruined by 
this dear vodka. The poorer the men 

(Copyright in the United States and j used to unite with him in lending money ge^ £he more they drink, and the more 
Grfeat Britain by Curtis Brown. All at high rates to the peasantry. But he j they drjnk th<? lesa they will work. The 
rights strictly reserved). I was an extremely useful man and as obli»- jarge iandcd proprietors are complaining

St. Petersburg, Feb. 20—As the auto-1 ing as useful. He would buy or sell any- bitterly 0f this. In White Russia, where
îrat of Russia the Czar is the proprietor tiling you cared to get or offer. He knen , SQ-j usliaUy rich, the peasants
if all the saloons in his vast domains, the gossip of the district before anybody; j UÎIUlSuaiiy poor and the proprietors have 
fhere is no other man in that line, in the he knew when the police were looking xor j to j€t ^.ho]e e.-tates go untilled because
Did World or the New, who comes any- this one or spying upon that. He ahvavs ; they cannot ~.t laborers.
inhere near doing such a gigantic business, gave credit and never gaxe offense. And ------,i. v-ir
it is the biggest trust on earth, with all

In his

w-.i ; ,’ BAI8D Co., Ltd.,I\

15 Mny. Chemist»,

Woodcock, - N. B.
4

A man will
r. , , . . - r a u * a j work half the day—go to the grogshop w lvlcu
it he charged a high price for adulterated : with Ms earnings and not be heard of as profitahh

;om petition absolutely barred, 
wildest dreams of avarice John D. Rocke
feller never conceived anything like it.

In Russia the drink traffic is an imper
il monopoly. Every year it becomes vast- 
y more profitable. Every year the Rus- 

peasant and Russian workman b«- 
!omes drunker, dirtier, more miserable 
ind more brutal. The more a man drinks 
n Russia the more the Government
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// QUEEN LEADING 
A STRENUOUS LIEF

!

!f/i

one
low suit and the result would be a great 
loss to the treasury. Every village,there
fore. has the “bottled poison” thrust upon 
it, and in the large towns the number of 
the depots is abnormally high.

Their demoralizing influence has spread 
to many of the small stations on the state 
railways, where licenses for selling vodka 
have been given. These places are now 
turned into resorts of all the riff-raff of 
the neighborhood, who get drunk and 

passengers.. The inhabitants 
"summer lodgings”

I1ry il

London, March 28—Queen Alexand'.' 
unusually i evidence last week, an 

scarcely a day passed without the doin 
of her majesty providing big headlines ff 
the newspapers.

With her sister, the Dowager F 
of Russia, the Queen has b

PA? DUKE Of DEffiiSÉE DEAD was

;

r:

press
among the most regular Inquirers a, 
to the health of the premier, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, and one 
day she made a personal visit to 
Do wing street and received the doc
tor’s report at first hand. The pre 
mier was naturally much gratified at 
this mark of royal sympathy. j

On St. Patrick’s Day the Queen, the 
Empress Marie, and Princess Victoria 1 
paid a visit to the Union Jack Club, | 
founded by public subscription a | 
couple of yeajs ago for soldiers and | 
sailors. The visitors were conducted j 
all over the building, and there were ! 
shown to them the small sealed nog- j 
gins In which whisky is sold to the 
members. The rule of the club is that i 
a seal must be broken in the pur
chaser’s presence as a guarantee of 
the quality of the whisky.

“Oh, what a good Idea!” exclaimed : 
the Queen. “T must buy one of them.”

Her Majesty was asked to accept a , 
noggin, but insisted on paying her 
tup-pence, exactly like an ordinary 
club member. The Empress and Prin
cess Victoria entered into the spirit 
of the thing, and a noggin was pur
chased by each of the three, the 

j Queen choosing Irish whisky and her [ 
companions laughingly proclaiming 

1 their preference for Scotch.
Under the excise law governing 

clubs liquor can be sold only to mem
bers, and as the royal visitors were 
not strictly members of the Union 
lack Club they are participes crimines. 
It is not likely that the revenue offi
cers will prosecute.

$

r imolest the 
of so-called 
neighborhood of such places suffer so 
much that they prefer to leave their vil
las empty and go to a quieter place. In 
many cases petitions have be=n sent to 
the Czar to have the licenses of these rail* 
way stations taken away, but without 
effect.

1 V* I -Ein the

■ M. APUCHTINOFF.
riie Head of the Excise Department, Through Whose Hands Pass the Millions Obtained by tbs 

Imperial Monopoly of the Saloon Business. !
tnakes out of him, wherefore, in practice 

f not in theory, it eticourages him to get 
Irunk as a patriotic duty. The grog shops 
>eing under the protection of “The Great 
T"'-'te Czar,” who is as a god to the 

tnt, dirt-wallowing descendants of 
•he serfs, enlightened people have no pow-, 
t whatever to restrict their number. All 
•Sorts to procure the right of local option 
ure sternly repressed.

to some man who would. In one govern
ment alone the peasant communities got 
one million of roubles yearly from the 
kabaks, and this was a great boon, es
pecially in bad years. Witte, however, 
declared that this was money badly 
gained, that the kabak keeper encour
aged his customers to drink too much; 
that, he gave them bad drink and turned 
his kabak into a pawnshop, where the 
plows, sheepskins and hatchets of half 
the village were too often pledged. All 
this was doubtless true. xThe influence of 
the kabak was demoralizing, as is the 
influence of every place where men are 
encouraged to drink to excess.- 

These old publicans, with their adulter
ated drinks and their usury were swept 
away. But the new publican, the Czar, 
hati failed to sweep away their abuses, 
or rather, he has replaced them by worse 
ones. True, there is no longer any meet
ing place where the villagers can drink 
and sing together. The vodka they now 
drink is purer and sealed in bottles—it is 
also dearer. But far more of it is drunk. 
So much more, in fact, that, whereas in 
the year 1901 the Treasury gained a net 
profit of 254,000,000 rubles from the sale 
of vodka, in the year 1905 it had increased 
to 504,000,000. And this huge sum prin-

If:§k*,I
I

M. Tchelyseff would have all the stores
closed; but, seeing that it is out of the UOTTCTMAN .^ARULY

5 trtr«o- as, £&• =^tnime relief should be forbidden to ee l work after half a century of
vodka at all. This is because whole vil-
lages spend the famine relief money not ,.Thev wanted me to retire last 
in buying gram to sow their fields with Februarv>-. he saidi “and maybe I 
or potatoes to eat. but on vodka, thus wou,d havP- ' bllt my wi[P foil down 
still further adding to their poverty, i stajrs a„d broke -b(-r hip and the 
Others interested m this question are sU)n wouldn’t have been enough, 
agitating for the abolition of the small x ncod thp extras to give her the 
bottle of vodka, which costs a lot for its best thprc is lt s none too good for 
size and tempts the peasant and work- ,,

because it is the only thing that is A;. the memories crowded upon him 
within their reach. Others, again want he reca,]pd that it wus on March 22, 
to give the communities power to shut 18-8 that ho appointed a pol-
the vodka shops at discretion, while a few jceman by tbe Metropolitan Police 
are claiming for some orgamzable cru- (jommission and was sworn in by 
sade against the terrible state ot drunk- Al|drpw [j Green, long known as the 
enness which has increased by leaps •»<*.;..Fatber of New York." He remem- 
bounds since the ( zar became lus su " j bvrud> too, with a touch of pride, 
jeets’ publican. Several socialistic P“*i“,that hc wa8 onn cf the first to shake 
began a crusade by raiding all th.e vodka handg wjLh Abraham Lincoln after 
shops in the towns setting hie to ei be was elected President. Assigned to I 
spirits and taking the gams from «Ie j central Park, Farley trudged along j 
till. But more vodka was always forth- j t maj„ drive day after day for ]

years, for that whs long before the ! 
advent of the mounted men.

"There’s a b g difference in the Pol- 
1, i ice force now to what it was. in the

J |j I Hi—r early days,” remarked the aged man, 
^ 1, 'jjt reminiscently. "And—sh-h! whisper—

’ " I you may not believe it, but it's bet 
I ter now than it was then.”

1

jP ■Si
■k ■■■

The Government encourages drink to 
inch an extent that the income derived 

the sale of vodka last year exceeded 
'38,000,000 roubles—more than $369,000.000. 
‘Drink kills Russia!” declared M. Tchely- 
leff, a member of the third Douma, ’.o 
vjiom Russia owes the publication of these 
ippalling figures. This bold man, who lias 
.he dangerous habit of shaking his mind, 
.old the Czar’s ministers that the Budget 
vas built up of poison given to the peo
ple, and that what Russia really wants 

all her ills is not revolution nor 
ionstitution, but temperance. He would 

all the vodka shops in the empire 
dosed. He hurled columns of figures at 
M. Stolypin at a recent Douma sitting, 
showing that the increase of income to 
.he Treasury by the sale of vodka aver
ted from two hundred to three hundred 
nillions of roubles a year and that at the 
lame time the poverty and wretchedness 
jf peasant and workman have increased 
to an awful extent. He quoted figures to 

that for the nine years preceding
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I THE.DUKE OF BEVUM5ÜIRE,’ | BRITAIN’S FLEET TO EQUAL 
i ALL OTHERS.

?rove
the institution of state grog shojw the 
juantity of alcohol consumed in Russia 
remained stationary despite a continuous 
increase in the population. M. I clielvsc ,i 
maintains that this drink question is tho 
most vital one that confronts Russia. And

“leaves

i
)had a large following in the country and ______

LragSr^Hc1 fook^'’an^ctivc1 part6inlhejin 1911 'Will Have Squadron Whirl) 

campaign against tariff reform. He led; Combination of Other Powers f 
tlie Liberals during the temporary retire- Cannot Equal. (
ment of Gladstone in 1875 and was offered j LO\DON, March 20.—Speaking ... 
but refused the .premiership after the;th House of Lords last evening,Lotd 
Midlothian campaign of 1880. ^. ^ Tweedmouth, first lord of the Ad- 
Th"n"buhragam refr,.the ! «niralty. defended the policy of the

The duke has no family, and the duke- ; government in refraining temporarily 
dom passes to his nephew, Mr. Cave,.- from laying down a larger number 
dish, who married a daughter of Lord of battleships, and' said that the con- 
Lansdownc. The death of the duke places i struction of battleships just now 
a badge of the Order of the Garter at the ; partook largely of the nature of an 
disposal of King Edward, and - this in a, -: experiment.
cordance with custom will he returned j In the spring of 1911, Great Bri
to his majesty by the successor of the tain would have three squadrons of 
title. A number of public offices are also, [our sbips each of the St. Vincent 
made vacant by the death of the duke, j type. No power in the world would 
notably the chancellorship of Cambridge i bp ab]c assemble such a fleet of 
University and the Lord Lieutenancy of1 f|rst f.jass battleships. Lord Tweed- 
Derbyshire. The duke owned about 186,0001 mouth declared, and he. could almost 
acres- ' say that a combination of all the

----- —-------——— ----------- r— —; ! powers of the world would not be
It is probable the Tacoma will ! able to put an equal squadron

the sea.

HP Cannes, March 24—The Duke of Devon
shire died here this morning of heart fail-

Leaves a Gap in Public Life.
London, March 24—The news of the 

death of the Duke of Devonshire at Can- 
unexpectedly to England and 

lias caused widespread regret. Although 
the duke had been ailing since lie suffer
ed a sudden attack of heart weakness 

i Something seems to have dropped at while visiting King Edward at Windsor 
i: i Ottawa. Hon. Mr. Brodeurs retirement is Castle last June, and in spite of soi

I evidently coming, aid there arc other in-; alarming reports that reached London
Itère ting develop-»,e-ts <„ '•> -»'• ” 1 e 'luring his sojourn in Egypt this winter

" ! civil sei-vice report has staggered the gov- «* recent accounts of Ins health hud
eminent and Me coumi,. , , ...v ... been more assuring and the news of Ins

<$ lv times ahead. i heath has come almost as a surprise.
__ The death of the duke leaves a gap in

the public life of Great Britain, for. al
though liis withdrawal from the Balfour 
ministry when Joseph Chamberlain 
launched his fiscal policy estranged him 
from a majority of his party, he still

x!■I
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Double Tracklnsr Intercolonial.

. Moncton, March 28—The work of double- 
I j tracking the I. C . R. between Mori,.ten 

! aqt} Painscu Junction is to be resumed 
«bJIj ( zV ] about April 1. Rvi 1 McManus, of Mem- 

Wib'iab' " " * * : ramcook, now has charge of the work.

ti BTfi - '■ if-

: ; /
? iif’4even those whom temperance 

calm” admit that he has brought to light 
a terrible condition of affairs which, if 
not remedied, must involve Russia m 
aopeless decadence.

Things have been growing from bad to 
worse ever since the year 1893, when Alex
ander III., the "Hero-Czar.” as Reaction
aries call him, was on the throne. He 
and his ministers saw that tlie contents 
of the Treasury were dwindling in an 
alarming manner. Oppression, war and 
mismanagement had reduced his empire. 
,o rich in resources, to a state verging on 
bankruptcy. He appealed 'to his Minister 
of Finance, Count, then plain M. W itte, 

of the difficulty.
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kfor some way out 
Witte has not gained lus high position 

for nothing. He is one of the cleverest 
servants the Czars, father and son, have 
ever had. His answer was soon ready. 
"The amount of drunkenness in the em
pire is appalling,” he said. “Everybody 
who keeps a kabak (grog shop) adulter
ates the vodka and by making it cheap 
induces the peasant to drink too much of 
it. The only way to put a stop to it is 
for your Imperial Highness to take the 
monopoly of the sale into your own hands. 
The Treasury will have enormous profits 
and the public pure vodka.”

.V ": /T- "/ /•
___>.

on/ cident.
be kept in touch with Minister Russell to 
he used as a despatch boat to ply between
La Guariiu an 1 Curivoa til • c ihle station. ONTARIO NAVIGATION"1

The navy department has advices of the nnmniuiro Mrnsis
death nf twenty persons from bubonic COMPANIES MERGE
plague at La G naira since the outbreak of 
that epidemic there a short time ago.

UNCLE SAM WANTS 
CASTRO TO EXPLAIN

/ ■«
i

ONE OF THE CZAR'S VODKA SHOPS.

“l SS Doorir 0̂,'
tomera Who Hare Seated Themselves There to Enjoy Their Drinks. -------------- .

coming
the shops with bayonets fixed, only al
lowing one customer in at a time.

Some fanatics have no taken to the idea 
of fighting drunkenness at all costs that 
they declare that the theatre ought to lie 
closed, as people have got into the way 
of going to restaurants and drinking after 
th? performance.

There are. as usual, a lot of absurd 
plans, made on the spur of the moment, 

of which is to burn all the vodka 
in the empire and forbid the distillation 
of fresh supplies. But there seems no 
doubt that th.- question has caught, many 
people’s attention, and men like M. Tch
elyseff art not likely to let it flag for the 
want of er.<rgy and agitation. Undoubted-

!
: ti Hamilton, Ont., March 25—The rumored 

merger <>l several local navigation 
) a nies h is he«m confirmed, and a chart'T 
lias been applied for. The new company 
will lx* called the Inland Navigation Com-

Ij is the cream of the vecat 
—the choicest Maiyoba 

Wheat» and 
Fall Wh#t.

and strong guards stood outside ! Washington. March C8-Minister Russell 

tias made a brief cable report about the 
mail incident to the state de-

cipally is draivn from w-retehed peasants 
and workingmen out on strike.

Let us look at this new kind of grog- 
There ie nothing tempting about 

It is as far removed as

Nows of P. E. Island.z£■- .
Charlottetown. P. E. 1., March 28-A ...... nn. ,IV,

«•anadin, C lub was organized 1ère last ; ^  ̂ $1’W

night, -with Lieut. Governor McKinnon, | 
honorary president; Percy Pope, president ; |
Premier ilaszard and J. A. 
vice-presidents.

The estimate* wer' tab'ed in the prn-
Kxpeiuli-

^Unta
t conlajjJtthe good Aalities 

kes whMesomc, 
Mil anc^Bisçuits 

and

Tacoma
part ment, the desimtch having bce.i taken 
by the Tacoma from La Ouarira to Cnra- 

the cable station. The substance of

^ The “Hero-Czar” was enchanted with shop.
yrar-the brilliantly lightad "sa 

listen and cried that the kabaks must he loons’ of the western world. A small 
closed. The kabak was a Russian instilu- dirty shop, with a counter at one end and
tion which the future generation can rows and rows of bottles of various sizes
scarcely expect to see. It was always in all around the walls from door to ceiling, 
tbe largest cottage of the village and the No music, no chairs and tabbe, no bright- 
keeper of the grog shop usually was a ness. A miserable looking man in a rag- 
money lender as well. He rented his ka- ged. vermin-infested sheepskin comes in, 
bak from the Lord of the Manor and got walks up to the man behind the counter— 
his vodak from the manorial distillery. He a government s-rvant—puts down a cop- 
wore a long dirty coat, white stockings, per piece of money and gets, m return a 
low shoes and a flowing beard. He was a diminutive bottle of vodka. sHe is not 
musical man and his children played on allowed to drink it on the prehjises, be- 
different instruments for the delectation cause this demoralizes him, so 'he goes ly the most popular man. both with the 
of tte customers. His k-atest. ally was to the dooretep. breaks off the neck of j government and the temperance party,
the village pop (ortho, Jk priest), whs the bottle with a deftness bom of long would be he who could devise some meth-

bot
mrisT jrng F 

iauitol
Mat hie-on, j

flo coa,
Mr. RusbcIVb despatch as unde public by 
Secretary Root was that thieo mail bags 
containing mail for the offiters and men 
of the Tacoma, were tampered with in the 
La Guarira post-oflive and that the seals 

these mail bags were broken. The ex-

:e
^ke atiE Pastry, 
^hcatMlour. It 
)RE Jf both to 

ay other, 
tat their

ht, sty
Ilike Cmtario 

also yi^ds ] 
the barHl**
Good cooks say 
greatest help on bajJTug 
day, is BEAVER 
FLOUR. Try it. /

M Stminef 
lAhaniltisf Sri

vincial legislature yesterday. 
tnres on current arcount are placed at 
$338,668; capital account. $30,300. . There i 
are amounts for a commission on educa
tion, and a commission to pres* claims | 
against the domiiron government.

Charlottetown harb r was opened yes
terday by the arrival of the Miuto. the 

Until full advices are received by mail j earliest openirg for many viars. On Tues- 
from Minister Russell, no a «'tion will b«'! day. tin- Stanley and Minto wi.l both run | y;. p. yoO, P.D-F-, 18*1cnrr.oufli 
taken by this government r garding the in on the Chariot t et own-PiCt- u route. 1 c*a*di** lies;»» l.suï sois^c

y Ankle»
Tees a n <

C

K1 Jiterlnr. reniaafliR the halM 
lavpig the Sirse upyPleasant tq|»- 
S'JhO per lfcttle, delivered wiyg 
IrectlonsZ/Book .>C* free.

tail

oS'Mio' on
planation ma.le by the Castro government 

that this was done inadvertently.
Jbr
m Strains, 
R'rrlcocele,

ABSOJBINE. JR..
kind, ?1 M Boitle. Cun 
Gout, Y®lco>e Vein

Dealers—write for prices?^ V 
all kinds of Feedfl,Coart«ucm. 
aln* and Cereals.

T. H. Taylor Co , Limited
Chatham, Opt. 63
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